Section Banner: Puts the course name/number/section in a banner at the top of the COURSE tab

Course Resources: Allows you to put web links to sites that will be revisited a number of times during the course of the term.

Discussion forums: this gives a direct link to the forums available to the students right from the COURSE home tab. Note that this box only displays if there are active discussion forums created in the LESSONS tab.

Wikipedia: A direct search box for the Wikipedia web site. This will open up in the current browser window

Did you know...?: Gives instructors the ability to post “did you know” type questions at random intervals.

Institutional Resources: A direct link to our Library’s online resources.
Institutional Resources: A direct link to our Library’s online resources.

Last Lesson: Returns students to the tab/content they last clicked on.

Course Calendar: Shows any events entered into the ANGEL Course Calendar for this week.

Course Announcements: Displays any announcements posted by the professor to the course. Note that these announcements also show up on the students’ personal ANGEL home pages.

Syllabus: Allows the instructor to upload their course syllabus (in any format that can be displayed by the computer).

Communication Links: Allows you to put web links to sites that will be revisited a number of times during the course of the term.

Activity at a Glance: shows what content is being used in the course aggregately.

Attendance: Provides instructors the ability to “take attendance” in an online course. Students enter the PIN in an attendance link to show they logged in and “attended”
Live Chat: Instructors can set up a Live Chat session on the COMMUNICATE tab. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

Live Office Hours: Similar to chat, but allows one-on-one communication with the students. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

Course Mail: A direct link to the ANGEL mail system. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

Instructors can place “news” articles up in the COMMUNICATE tab. This displays the “headline”. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

This aggregates Announcements, News & Polls in one box. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

This displays polls created on the COMMUNICATE tab. This box can be displayed on the COURSE tab, and the COMMUNICATE tab.

A direct Google search link – opens up in the current browser window. Can be displayed on the COURSE and RESOURCES tabs.

Grades: This shows the overall grade for the student at the time of login, showing any grade entered into the grade book. Does not calculate dropped or factored grades.
Course Roster: Displays the current listing of all enrolled users and e-mail addresses.

Course Settings: displayed only for instructors. Generally not added to any tab except the MANAGE tab, although you can add it (not recommended).